. Nanostring analysis with embryos and pancreatic explants
Normalized Nanostring counts are shown as mean values from two independent experiments. CE=whole embryo, ctr=unprogrammed explant, VNRA=pancreatic explants programmed with with VegT/Noggin/RA, VNC=VegT/Nog-programmed explant with co-injected CYP26a1 Normalized number of mapped reads in the presence and absence of RA for two independent experiments (A and B). Genes marked with an asterisk () could not been analyzed by Nanostring. Normalized number of mapped reads in the presence and absence of RA for two independent experiments (A and B). Numbers indicate the fold change of transcript number upon increased (inducibility) or decreased RA-signalling (dependency). See Fig. S3 for experimental details. Normalized mapped reads for Fzd4/Fzd4s non-discriminatory and Fzd4s specific transcripts for two independent experiments (A and B) obtained by RNA-sequencing. Highlighted in grey are the tested off-targets and indicated in red are the mismatches; PAM= protospacer adjacent motif; MM = mismatch 
